
ASSA is pleased to present our first ever 2020 ASSA ViVA series.
The ViVA (Value in Virtual Approaches) is aimed to be a completely
online event where we can discuss the disparities in surgical
equity.
 
As a binational community in Australia and New Zealand,
travelling to an event is geographically and often financially
challenging, particularly for students. In an effort to make surgical
opportunities more accessible, as well as our commitment to eco-
sustainability and limiting carbon footprinting, we established
ViVA. Appropriately, themes covered by ViVA will address that of
equity, in the surgical context and otherwise.
 
This will be held weekly over July 2020, with each ViVA session
featuring 2-3 international and national speakers addressing a
different theme - gender equity,  culture in surgery, global surgery
and pioneers in surgery. These sessions will be hosted over Zoom
Webinar, and the programme will run like a physical event -
complete with a moderator, sponsors, Q&As and more.
 
A provisional timeline for this event is as follows: 
 

Saturday 4
July:

Pioneers
in Surgery

Saturday 11
July: Global

Surgery

Saturday 18
July: Gender

Equity

Saturday 25
July: Culture

in Surgery

by        SSA











Provisional structure of each session is as follows (however, may vary
depending on nature of the talk e.g. panel, demonstration):

GENERAL SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

Display of organisation
name/logo on all event materials.
This includes:

Event Programme
Delegate Resources
Presentation slides

Organisation logo to be
displayed on all promotional
materials. This includes:

Social media posts on ASSA’s
Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram
Other digital promotional
materials

Recognition as a sponsor on
ASSA website.

 

Distribution of
organisation’s
promotional materials
to delegates via our
emailing list  
Recognition of sponsor
in opening / closing
remarks 

SPONSOR ADDRESS

Dedicated time
allocation for sponsors
to address delegates
(maximum 10 minutes)

Price: $750

Price: $500

All figures open to negotiation



For more information, please contact:
 

Danny Deng
ASSA Sponsorship Officer

sponsorship@anzsurgsocs.org
 

Venesa Siribaddana
ASSA Events Officer

events@anzsurgsocs.org
 

Jim Wang
ASSA President

president@anzsurgsocs.org
 


